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TOYS & GAMES
If you’re looking for toys and games galore, then you’ve come to the right 
place! Whether you’re looking for fidget toys, glow in the dark toys, dinosaur 
toys, or pirate toys — we’ve got them all, and then some! Twiddlers also stocks a 
massive variety of games that are suitable for all ages, from inflatable ring toss 
games and relays for little ones to brain-teasing puzzles for the older ones.



A0520Large Brown 
Plush Teddy Bear

This adorable chocolate brown teddy
bear makes a lovely present for a
number of occasions.

A0521Giant White 
Plush Teddy Bear

This adorable soft white teddy bear
makes a lovely present for a number of
occasions.

A052613 Piece Tin Can 
Toss Game

Bring the magic of the carnival to your
home with a classic game of ‘Tin Can
Toss’. Includes 10 decorated cans and
3 beanbags.

A052726 Piece Carnival 
Game Set

Play a multitude of fun games with this
3-in-1 ‘Carnival Game Set’. Perfect for
outdoor kids’ activities and birthday
parties!

A05365 Plastic Glitter 
Effect Kids’ 
Skipping Ropes

Kids will love these brightly coloured,
glittery skipping ropes! Durable,
lightweight, and easy to use, they’re
suitable for a  wide range of ages and
abilities.

A05387 Plush Bowling 
Skittles & Musical 
Ball

The bowling set includes a ball and 6
cute animal characters: a lamb,
monkey, lion, chick, elephant, and
bunny. Each skittle has a rattle inside
and the ball plays music when thrown or
shaken.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0520
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0521
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0526
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0527
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0536
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0538


A053912 Piece Kids’ 
Foam Bowling 
Set

Our kids’ bowling set includes 10 soft
foam skittles and 2 bowling balls.
They’re great for helping young children
develop hand-eye coordination and
visual skills, providing hours of fun
come rain or shine!

A0553100 Foam Bath 
Letters and 
Numbers

Our foam letters and numbers make
bath time ten times more fun! The
shapes stick to wet surfaces, allowing
kids to play around and learn while in
the tub.

A0554Early Learning 
Wooden Puzzles 
Assorted Animals 
& Insects

These brightly coloured wooden
puzzles are perfect for young children!
Not only do they help develop fine
motor skills, but they’re also super
tough and very easy to clean.

A0555Early Learning 
Wooden Puzzles 
Assorted 
Vehicles, Letters, 
and Numbers

These brightly coloured wooden
puzzles are perfect for young children!
Not only do they help develop fine
motor skills, but they’re also super
tough and very easy to clean.

A056712 Coconut Cups 
(340 ml)

Our coconut cups are perfect for Tiki
themed parties. Made from durable PP,
you won’t have to worry about them
getting broken.

A0571Rainbow 
Parachute 6ft

Our ‘Giant Rainbow Parachute’ is loved
by children of all ages. Great for group
activities and a favourite classroom
game, this durable parachute can be
used indoors or outdoors.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0539
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0553
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0554
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0555
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0567
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0571


A0572Large Rainbow 
Parachute 12ft

Our ‘Large Rainbow Parachute’ is loved
by children of all ages. Great for group
activities and a favourite classroom
game, this durable parachute can be
used indoors or outdoors.

A0573Giant Rainbow 
Parachute 20ft

Our ‘Giant Rainbow Parachute’ is loved
by children of all ages. Great for group
activities and a favourite classroom
game, this durable parachute can be
used indoors or outdoors.

A063712 Hippie 
Sunglasses

Great selection hippie glasses - Our
hippie style sunglasses come in an
assortment of bright colours of purple,
yellow, pink & blue - 4 colours of each,
3 pcs per pack

A0667Eagle in Flight 
Kite.

This unique kite looks like an Eagle in
flight! Kids will love playing with this kite
which is easy to assemble and fly. A
great outdoor activity for all ages!

A0668Rainbow Kite 
(Small)

An eye-catching diamond-shaped kite
with rainbow stripes and multicoloured
ribbons.

A0677Early Learning 
Wooden Puzzles 
Assorted 
Animals, Cars, 
and Under the 
Sea Creatures

These brightly coloured wooden
puzzles are perfect for young children!
Not only do they help develop fine
motor skills, but they’re also super
tough and very easy to clean.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0572
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0573
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0637
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0667
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0668
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0677


A06784 Kids’ Skipping 
Ropes in 
Different Colours

Our brightly coloured kids’ skipping
ropes feature sweet animal designs, a
woven cotton rope, and sturdy wooden
handles.

A069264 Piece Train 
Track Set

Universal fit wooden train tracks that
make playtime come to life. Build your
own railway with a large assortment of
track pieces.

A069310 Piece Parrot & 
Bird Cage 
Enrichment Toys

The pack comes with twigs to attach
toys, bell string, triangle bell string,
wooden ball bell string, swing,
suspension bridge swing, suspension
bridge, rotating wooden beads & bell
ball.

A069515 Soft Play Balls

Our soft rubber balls are super
lightweight, making them easy for little
hands to throw and catch.

PT001Pack of 120 
Assorted Toys

Packed with super fun toys such as
leapfrogs, mini recorder whistles,
smiley face maracas, and much more!

PT0029 Bouncy Balls

A bunch of brightly coloured bouncy
balls with cool swirly patterns.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0678
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0692
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0693
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0695
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT001
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT002


PT00385 Neon Bouncy 
Balls

These super bright bouncy balls will put
a smile on any kids’ face! They’re a
great addition to party bags and make
great classroom prizes too.

PT00496 Multicoloured 
Mini Spring Toys

The magic of slinky springs is that they
can be used in a variety of ways, your
imagination is the only limit!

PT00870 Bendy Pencils

These crazy magic pencils are so
bendy, you can tie them in knots!

PT00940 Luau Flower 
Garlands

Our Lei Luau Flower Garlands add a
heavenly tropical touch to any event.
Soft fabric petals make them
comfortable to wear all night long!

PT011Pack of 120 
Goodie Bag Toys

Our supersized goodie bag has tonnes
of fun inside! From colouring books and
bouncy balls to toy springs and flying
gliders, there’s something for everyone!

PT01248 Bottles of 
Bubbles

These fun colourful bottles make
bubbles even more exciting!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT003
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT004
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT008
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT009
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT011
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT012


PT01660 Whistles on 
Lanyards

Wicked whistles in a variety of fun,
vibrant colours with matching lanyards.

PT02112 Finger 
Skateboards

Have you got what it takes to pull off
some awesome tricks? Try your hand at
finger skateboarding!

PT02390 Mini 
Dinosaurs 
Multipack

A fun pack of mini dinosaurs in different
designs and colours. Includes t-rex,
triceratops, pterodactyl, and more!

PT02536 Self-Inking 
Emoji Stamps

Like magic, our exciting ‘Self-Inking
Emoji Stamps’ don’t require an ink pad,
simply pop the lid off and get stamping
straight away!

PT027100 Emoji 
Erasers

A large pack of funny emoji erasers.
Great for going back to school or as
party favours/stocking fillers for kids.

PT02820 Water Guns

Our wicked water guns are robust little
things, perfect for summer water fights!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT016
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT021
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT023
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT025
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT027
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT028


PT03248 Paper 
Aeroplanes

Our lightweight paper aeroplanes are
super fun to play with, take them
outside and watch them whizzing and
whooshing through the air!

PT0352 Giant Rainbow 
Spring Toys

A classic toy loved by many, now larger
than ever! Kids will have hours of fun
playing with these giant rainbow
springs.

PT03620 Finger 
Puppets

Children will love these incredibly cute
finger puppets made from soft plush
material.

PT03750 Punch 
Balloons

Kids love our massive punch balloons
which inflate up to 18 inches.

PT03836 Swappable 
Tip Colour 
Crayons

These super easy to use Swappable Tip
Colour Crayons allow you to choose
and change colour in a matter of
seconds!

PT04296 Fruit Erasers

Our fun fruity erasers come in a bunch
of designs and colours, perfect for the
classroom!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT032
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT035
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT036
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT037
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT038
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT042


PT04428 Assorted Wind
-Up Toys

An assortment of fun cute characters
including a ladybug, cupcake, penguins,
and more! Simply wind them up and
watch them go.

PT04815 Bubble Wands

Our ‘Wonderful Bubble Wands’ come in
colourful bottles and allow kids to make
huge bubbles anywhere.

PT05436 Pop-Up 
Monsters

Kids can’t get enough of these fun pop-
up monsters. Simply press them down
until the suction sticks - leave them for
several seconds, then they’ll suddenly
pop!

PT055180 Plastic Pirate 
Coins

Throw a swashbuckling birthday party
with our gold pirate coins! Perfect for
themed parties, prizes, and party bag
fillers.

PT05628 Brain Teasing 
Mini Puzzles

The mind boggles! Test your mental
agility and hand-eye coordination with
our mini maze puzzles.

PT06740 Mini Star 
Bubble Wands

Our ‘Stupendous Mini Star Bubble
Wands’ come in several different
coloured bottles with a cute star design
on the lid.They always go down a treat
at kids’ parties and are suitabl;e for
indoor and outdoor use.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT044
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT048
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT054
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT055
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT056
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT067


PT073100 Mixed Party 
Toy Set

With its huge choice of toys, to delight
both boys & girls - our set contains -
disguise glasses, bouncing balls, hand
clappers, emoji rubbers, dinosaurs,
flying planes, toy whistles & bubble

PT075120 Piece Bulk 
Toy Box

A huge selection of bulk toys including
spinning tops, rainbow springs,
maracas, and much more!

PT080100 Piece Lucky 
Dip Box

A lucky dip box full of fabulous fun toys
and surprises. Kids will love dipping
their hands in to see what they get!

PT08324 Compact 
Connect 4 
Games

Now you can play the classic game of
Connect 4 anywhere on the go!

PT08524 Foam Dice

Our jumbo foam dice will make that
perfect finishing touch to your party,
adding that additional fun element to
any kids event

PT087140 Dungeons & 
Dragons Dice 
Sets

Our polyhedral dices come in sets of 7 -
each in its individual plastic bag - an
excellent mixture of dice sets, including
1 x d4, 1 x d6, 1 x d8, 2 x d10 (0-9 & 00-
90), 1 x d12 & 1 x d20. Also comes with
a large pouch storage bag - (25 x 16
cm)

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT073
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT075
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT080
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT083
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT085
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT087


PT0891 Giant Spring 
Toy

A classic toy that kids will love, but
larger than ever before! Made from
premium quality weatherproof PVC
plastic, our multi coloured toy will
withstand hours of rough play

PT0904 Hourglass Sand 
Timers

Our fun hourglass sand timers show 1,
3, 5 , and 10 minutes. Perfect for a
variety of uses, from cooking to
children’s bedtime routines.

PT0916 Hourglass Sand 
Timers

Our fun hourglass sand timers show 1,
3, 5 , 10, 15, and 30 minutes. Perfect for
a variety of uses, from cooking to
children’s bedtime routines.

PT106300 Piece Pirate 
Treasure Toy Set

Throw the best swashbuckling birthday
ever with our ‘300 Piece Pirate
Treasure Toy Set’!

PT11050 Fake Insects

Twiddlers do toys that are educational
as well as fun! A great example is our
pack of ‘Fantastic Fake Insects’. Kids
will love playing with these plastic
figurines while learning all about
insects.

PT111Pack of 24 Mini 
Basketball 
Games 

A mini basketball game for on the go or
at your desk. Shoot your shot and see if
you can score!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT089
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT090
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT091
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT106
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT110
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT111


PT11248 Mini Plastic 
Penguins

Children will love the realistic look of
these miniature penguins as well as the
multiple styles and positions they come
in.

PT12012 Superhero 
Party Bags

Kraft paper superhero bags featuring a
classic comic style, perfect for
children’s birthday parties.

PT12110 Prefilled 
Superhero Party 
Bags

Prefilled party bags with a range of
superhero-themed goodies.

PT125150 Pretend 
Kitchen Fake 
Food Toys

This pack of fake food is great for
pretend play, encouraging children to
use their imagination, whilst also being
educational.

PT126100 Unicorn 
Party Bag Fillers

Full of fun party bag fillers such as
unicorn rings and bracelets, magical
maze games, star wands and more.

PT12810 Prefilled 
Unicorn Party 
Bag

Our pre filled bags contain an
abundance of unicorn themed gifts, to
delight the heart of any little girl,
fulfilling her dream birthday wish!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT112
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT120
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT121
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT125
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT126
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT128


PT13150 Mini Sea 
Animal Toys

Our pack features a variety of sea
dwelling animals ranging from stingrays
and seahorses to penguins and
manatees. Kids will love playing with
these realistic toys while learning all
about the mysterious creatures of the
deep.

PT14630 Metal IQ 
Puzzles

Put your IQ & mental agility to the test
with these mind-bending, brain-busting
metal puzzles!

PT14775 Rubber Ducks

These cute little Rubber Ducks make
the perfect bathtime toy to keep the little
ones amused.

PT148100 Piece Lucky 
Dip Box

Everyone loves a surprise, right? Our
lucky dip toys even come in a handy
prize box.

PT15224 Flashlight 
Keychains

Expect the unexpected and always be
prepared with a keychain flashlight!

PT15824 Toy Medals & 
Trophies

Hand out terrific toy medals and
trophies as prizes for races, best
painting, good behaviour, and more.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT131
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT146
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT147
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT148
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT152
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT158


PT1593 Large Rainbow 
Slinky Springs

The magic of slinky springs is that they
can be used in a variety of ways, your
imagination is the only limit!

PT162120 Bouncy Balls

Our huge pack of bouncy balls comes in
a variety of bright colours.

PT16324 Finger 
Skateboards

Have you got what it takes to pull off
some awesome tricks? Try your hand at
finger skateboarding!

PT16448 Dinosaur 
Fossils

For all the little palaeontologists and
archaeologists out there.

PT16512 Piece Pirate 
Ship Set

With its many different features, making
for a great & ideal Christmas or birthday
gift, our pirate ship will guarantee hours
of play at home, in the classroom, or in
pre-school. A most popular & favourite
toy & a good sturdy model, it’ll also
work well as a display item in the
bedrooms.

PT16648 Giant Foam 
Dice

Our jumbo dice are indispensable in the
classroom! A most useful maths
teaching tool, its large numbers are
most helpful for easy viewing &
recognition of numbers, whilst
entertaining the kids simultaneously.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT159
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT162
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT163
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT164
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT165
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT166


PT167140 (7 per set) 
Dungeons & 
Dragons Dice

Our polyhedral dices come in sets of 7 -
an excellent mixture of dice sets,
including 1 d4 dice, 1 d6 dice, 1 d8 dice,
2 d10 (00-90 and 0-9), 1 d12 dice, 1 d20
dice. Made from colourfast hard
wearing acrylic plastic.

PT16830 Mini Puzzle 
Cubes

A classic, challenging puzzle cube in
miniature form.

PT17128 Mini Games

Brain bending cube puzzle games to
test your mental agility.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT167
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT168
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT171


ARTS & CRAFTS
What would childhood be without arts & crafts? Here at 
Twiddlers, we believe in the power of imagination, and 
nothing quite ignites a child’s imagination like a box full of 
things to get messy with. We stock loads of fun craft kits and 
hold a plentiful supply of all things glitter and glue. While toy 
trends may come and go, art will never go out of fashion!



A00038 Kids Adjustable 
& Washable 
Waterproof 
Aprons 

Our children's waterproof painting /
drawing aprons come in 4 different
vibrant bright colours - 2 blue, 2 green,
2 yellow & 2 red

A0175Rainbow Face & 
Body Paint Sticks

Perfect for Pride and other LGBTQ+
events. Made from waterproof wax, the
stick can easily be applied to any part of
the body to produce the perfect rainbow
flag, no need to apply multiple paints!

A0656100 Piece Design 
Your Own Slime 
Kit

Make your own magical slime creations
with glitter, beads, balls, and more!

A065735 Piece 
Mandala Dotting 
Kit

Create cool mandala patterns on
anything from pebbles to fingernails!
The tools included will allow you to
produce a variety of fun patterns.

A065818 Piece Epoxy 
Resin Mould Kit

Kit includes 6 epoxy resin moulds with 2
measuring cups and 10 wooden stirrers.
Create all kinds of cool and colourful
keepsakes.

A06596 Piece Dinosaur 
Painting Kit

Kids will love decorating these dinosaur
models. Great for individual arts &
crafts or as a fun group activity. Kit
includes 5 dinosaurs and 1 paint set.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0003
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0175
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0656
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0657
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0658
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0659


A0670Colour Your Own 
Kite

A blank canvas, this kite allows kids to
colour it however they like! Kit includes
pens for colouring.

A06794 DIY White 
Mugs with 7 
Colour Ceramic 
Pens

Our DIY mugs are super simple to use
thanks to our specially designed
ceramic pens. One you’re happy with
the design, all you need to do is bake
them in the oven to set. The decorated
mugs make wonderful childhood
keepsakes or lovely personalised gifts
for friends and family.

A0681500 Piece Owl 
Jigsaw Puzzle & 
Colouring pens

Our DIY owl puzzle is the perfect fun
project for children to build & colour in,
using their own creativity & imagination.
Colouring pens are included

A0682500 Piece Colour
-In Elephant 
Puzzle with 6 
Pens

Our DIY elephant puzzle is the perfect
fun project for children to build & colour
in, using their own creativity &
imagination. Colouring pens are
included

A0683500 Piece Colour
-In Palace Puzzle 
with 6 Pens

Get creative with a fully immersive
activity that involves colouring and
puzzle-solving. Great for developing a
variety of skills in young children.

A06843 Colour-In 
Puzzles with 6 
Pens

Get creative with a fully immersive
activity that involves colouring and
puzzle-solving. Great for developing a
variety of skills in young children.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0670
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0679
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0681
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0682
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0683
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0684


A0699204 Piece Tie 
Dye Kit

Encourage little ones to explore the
world around them by studying insects.
The transparent material makes it easy
to observe interesting features before
releasing any creatures back into the
wild.

A07003D Cardboard 
Dinosaur 
Costume

Our kit has everything you need to
make stunning tie dye creations,
including 32 highly pigmented dyes,
tonnes of rubber bands for crafting your
knots, protective gear, and more!

PT03836 Swappable 
Tip Colour 
Crayons

These super easy to use Swappable Tip
Colour Crayons allow you to choose
and change colour in a matter of
seconds!

PT04020 Noisy Putty 
Pots

Kids love the hilarious and gross
sounds that our ‘Noisy Putty Pots’
make. These stretchy colourful putty
pots will keep kids amused for hours.

PT05324 Colouring & 
Sticker Books

Allow the kids to get creative with our
super fun colouring and sticker books.

PT05724 Bouncy Putty 
Pots

A putty with a brilliant difference, it can
be rolled up into a ball and bounced!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0699
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0700
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT038
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT040
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT053
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT057


PT06410 Colour Your 
Own Bags

Let the kids get creative with these DIY
colour-in bags.

PT108200 Crayons (50 
packs of 4)

In bright colours of yellow, red, blue &
green, our crayons are the perfect size
for little hands to colour with. Great for
Xmas Stocking fillers, classroom prizes
or game rewards

PT12376 Piece Clay 
Modelling Starter 
Kit

Our ‘Clay Modelling Starter Kit’ is
packed with fun bits and bobs to make
all kinds of cool designs. Kids will get
hours of fun playing with the huge
variety of colours, tools, and
accessories.

PT12424 Foam 
Aeroplanes

Customise your very own plane before
getting it to whizz and glide through the
air.

PT15072 Colouring 
Books & Crayons

72 Colouring Books (6 Assorted
Designs) & 18 Boxes of Crayons (4
Crayons per box) - Our vast bulk of
colouring books will be ideal for daycare
centres, medical offices & doctors
surgerie

PT151144 Colourful 
Crayons

Less mess than paints but still just as
fun, get crazy with our colourful
crayons!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT064
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT108
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT123
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT124
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT150
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT151


PT16940 Piece Clay Set

Our Clever Clay Set requires no kiln,
you can simply leave your creations to
air dry and they’ll be done in no time!

PT17226 Piece Paint 
Your Own 
Unicorn

Paint your very own beautiful unicorns,
paints and brushes included! The pack
features 4 different styles of unicorns to
decorate.

PT17324 Mini Colouring 
Books, Fun Arts 
& Crafts Activity 
for Children of All 
Ages

This children’s colouring book pack
contains 6 fun designs including ‘Kings,
Queens & Castles’, ‘Wizards, Witches &
Dragons’, ‘Baking’, ‘The Beach’, ‘Space
& Aliens’, and ‘Pirates’.

PT17424 Mini Colouring 
Books, Fun Arts 
& Crafts Activity 
for Children of All 
Ages

This children’s colouring book pack
contains 6 fun designs including ‘Birds’,
‘Creepy Crawlies’, ‘Wild Animals’,
‘Dinosaurs’, ‘Under the Sea’, and ‘Farm
Animals’.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT169
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT172
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT173
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT174


sensory toys
A hugely popular category, sensory toys are designed to stimulate senses 
such as sight, sound, and touch. Sensory toys feature elements such as bright 
colours and different textures, as well as sounds. These toys are aimed at 
helping young children develop their cognitive abilities through play, but are 
also popular toys for older, neurodivergent children.



A05685 Sensory Liquid 
Hourglass Toys

These multi-purpose fidget toys can be
used at home, in the classroom, during
therapy or travel, and much more. The
vivid colours and fascinating liquid
bubbles makes them a fun distraction
for all ages.

A065111 Assorted 
Fidget Toys

A variety of fun, stress-busting fidget
toys including stretchy men, putty, flippy
chains, and more.

A068718 Fidget Toys

An assortment of fun, sensory fidget
toys ranging from squishy dinosaurs
and maze cubes to flippy chains and
more!

PT0352 Giant Rainbow 
Spring Toys

A classic toy loved by many, now larger
than ever! Kids will have hours of fun
playing with these giant rainbow
springs.

PT04020 Noisy Putty 
Pots

Kids love the hilarious and gross
sounds that our ‘Noisy Putty Pots’
make. These stretchy colourful putty
pots will keep kids amused for hours.

PT06624 Emoji Balls

Have tonnes of fun with these squishy
emoji balls, great as party bag favours,
stress relievers, and fidget toys.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0568
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0651
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0687
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT035
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT040
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT066


PT0904 Hourglass Sand 
Timers

Our fun hourglass sand timers show 1,
3, 5 , and 10 minutes. Perfect for a
variety of uses, from cooking to
children’s bedtime routines.

PT0916 Hourglass Sand 
Timers

Our fun hourglass sand timers show 1,
3, 5 , 10, 15, and 30 minutes. Perfect for
a variety of uses, from cooking to
children’s bedtime routines.

PT14340 Egg Shakers

Children will love these fun sensory
toys. The large pack size features 6
bright colours of Marvellous Egg
Shakers.

PT14432 Square Dance 
Scarves

Our scarves come in a selection of 16
bright, vibrant colours. Our scarves can
be used for several purposes - ideal for
sensory play - kids will love touching /
feeling them - musical dance class -
enhancing the class production! As
well, they’re perfect for magic shows,
ballet class or juggling

PT1494 Stress Balls

Our squishy squeezable stress balls are
great for adults and kids alike, doubling
as a sensory toy.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT090
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT091
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT143
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT144
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/PT149


for the grown ups
Kids don’t get all the fun! Twiddlers has loads of stuff for grown-ups too!  
We stock plenty of items suitable for all occasions and perfect for gifting.  
From boozy Christmas baubles and hilarious drinking games to gifts for the 
more momentous of occasions, such as weddings and anniversaries. 



A0016115 Piece Beer 
Pong Set

A fantastic set for playing a few rounds
of the iconic drinking game “Beer
Pong”. Includes 100 reusable plastic
cups and 15 ping pong balls.

A001750 Piece Beer 
Pong Set

A fantastic set for playing a few rounds
of the iconic drinking game “Beer
Pong”. Includes 25 reusable plastic
cups and 25 ping pong balls.

A001850 Beer Pong 
Balls

Essential for playing the iconic drinking
game “Beer Pong”, you’ll never have to
worry about losing momentum when
your ball disappears with this large pack
size!

A002450 Red Heart 
Shaped Candles

These sweet tealight candles in the
shape of hearts are perfect for romantic
evenings and special occasions.

A04642 Beer Bongs

Get the party started with our ‘Beer
Bongs’ double pack. Sink drinks like a
pro and get smashed!

A046550 Wooden 
Hearts

Our wooden hearts are perfect for a
number of arts & crafts activities and
make gorgeous rustic decorations!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0016
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0017
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0018
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0024
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0464
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0465


A054650 Rustic 
Wooden Place 
Holders

These charming rustic wooden place
holders look like small tree stumps,
lending a magical touch to your table
decor. Perfect for parties and weddings!

A0550200 ‘Take a Seat’ 
Wedding Name 
Cards

Our elegant wedding place cards
feature a simple, sophisticated design
on thick high-quality 250 gsm card. The
name of guests can be added in the
blank space above “take a seat”.

A0551200 Blank White 
Wedding Name 
Cards

Our elegant wedding place cards
feature a simple, sophisticated design
on thick high-quality 250 gsm card, left
blank for you to add your personal
touches.

A063320 Mini Easels

These sweet ‘Mini Easels’ are perfect
party decorations and particularly
handy for displaying names or table
numbers.

A0640Funnels and 
Ladders Drinking 
Game.

A reinvented, boozier version of the
classic board game ‘Snakes and
Ladders’.

A064460 Mini Glass 
Bottles with 
Corks Lids

These sweet mini bottles with cork lids
can be filled with a number of things,
from dried flowers and other keepsakes
to semi-precious gems, to name just a
few ideas!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0546
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0550
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0551
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0633
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0640
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0644


A064515 Speckled Red 
Glass Tea Light 
Holders

Transform any room with these
atmospheric red glass tea light holders.

A064615 Speckled 
Silver Glass Tea 
Light Holders

Transform any room with these
atmospheric silver glass tea light
holders.

A064720 Rounded Mini 
Glass Bottles 
with Cork Lids

These sweet mini bottles with cork lids
can be filled with a number of things,
from dried flowers and other keepsakes
to semi-precious gems, to name just a
few ideas!

A065450 Reusable 
Jello Shot 
Syringes

Why do shots from boring glasses when
you can do jello shots from syringes?!
Always a great addition to a party when
you want to liven things up a bit, this
large pack of syringes can be cleaned
and reused.

A066454 Piece Drunken 
Tumble Tower

If you’re looking for a hilarious game to
whip out as an ice breaker at parties,
then this is for you! Thanks to the
wooden blocks it’s virtually
indestructible, making it the perfect
drinking game for parties.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0645
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0646
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0647
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0654
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0664


EASTER
Twiddlers has plenty of eggs-tra special products for the Easter period, 
including cute cookie cutters, Easter egg wreaths, party tableware, and bunny 
headbands. We stock everything needed for big Easter egg hunts and themed 
parties to simple low-key celebrations.



A006660 Easter Bunny 
Footprints

Our bunny footprints will determine that
guaranteed element of Easter fun, as
kids ‘follow’ them along the hunt
towards the hidden treasure.

A006950 Polystyrene 
Easter Eggs

Kids will love getting creative with these
polystyrene eggs, which they can paint
or decorate however they like!

A0077100 Paint Your 
Own Easter Eggs

A more hardwearing option for Easter
egg painting, these robust little plastic
eggs are built to last.

A00922 Silicone Easter 
Egg Mould Trays 
(Blue)

Our ‘Silicone Easter Egg Mould Trays’
are perfect for making a number of fun
kitchen creations. Suitable for hot or
cold temperatures, these multi-purpose
trays can be used to make easter
themed ice cubes, chocolate, cookies,
and more!

A00942 Silicone Easter 
Egg Mould Trays 
(Green)

Our ‘Silicone Easter Egg Mould Trays’
are perfect for making a number of fun
kitchen creations. Suitable for hot or
cold temperatures, these multi-purpose
trays can be used to make easter
themed ice cubes, chocolate, cookies,
and more!

A00952 Silicone Easter 
Egg Mould Trays 
(Red)

Our ‘Silicone Easter Egg Mould Trays’
are perfect for making a number of fun
kitchen creations. Suitable for hot or
cold temperatures, these multi-purpose
trays can be used to make easter
themed ice cubes, chocolate, cookies,
and more!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0066
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0069
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0077
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0092
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0094
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0095


A00972 Silicone Easter 
Egg Mould Trays 
(Yellow)

Our ‘Silicone Easter Egg Mould Trays’
are perfect for making a number of fun
kitchen creations. Suitable for hot or
cold temperatures, these multi-purpose
trays can be used to make easter
themed ice cubes, chocolate, cookies,
and more!

A010036 Adorable Cute 
Fluffy Small 
Yellow Easter 
Toy Chicks

These sweet little chicks will add some
sparkle to your Easter! The kids will
love these funny and bright toys!

A057436 Tiny Yellow 
Chicks

Kids will love these tiny fluffy chicks,
which make great cake toppers or
Easter decorations! Use them to
decorate your home, Easter bonnets,
cakes, or use them in arts & crafts.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0097
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0100
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0574


HALLOWEEN
We really shine when it comes to positively spooktacular products! In truth, 
any reason to celebrate is always a good one in our books, but we do 
particularly love Halloween. We’ve got tonnes of cool, cute, and creepy  
items that are perfect for Halloween parties. We also stock some unique  
and downright hilarious costumes which are always a hit!



A0197Extra Large 
Spiderweb & 40 
Fake Spiders

Create your very own haunted house
with this massive creepy spider web!

HW00236 Halloween 
Spring Toys

These ‘Spooktacular Spring Toys’ are the
perfect prize for Halloween games.

HW01785 Halloween 
Bouncy Balls

These cute little Halloween bouncy balls
are great for class prizes, trick or treaters,
and party bag favours.

HW018Pack of 3 Giant 
Furry Spiders

These ‘Giant Furry Spiders’ can be posed
in a number of ways, even clinging to
objects! Their large size and red eyes
make them the perfect scary party
accessory.

HW019Pack of 110 
Assorted 
Halloween Toys

A fun assortment of crazy toys, perfect for
Halloween. Play a game of spooky lucky
dip and see what you end up with! Will it
be a spider, a witch’s finger, or a vampire
fang?

HW020Pack of 3 
Hanging 
Skeletons

Complete the haunted house vibe with
these scary hanging decorations.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0197
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW002
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW017
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW018
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW019
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW020


HW02111ft Cobweb & 3 
Plush Spiders

Go big for Halloween this year with a
gigantic 11ft cobweb and plush spiders!

HW02550 Foam Animal 
Masks

Kids will love these bright, fun foam
animal masks! Perfect for parties,
Halloween, and playing dress up with
friends!

HW026Giant Electric 
Spider

This giant spider is even scarier when
you put the batteries (not included)
inside, as it shakes and squeaks!

HW028Pack of 3 
Halloween Piñata 
Set

Nothing beats the fun of bashing a piñata
and watching the treats fall out! These
spooky piñatas are perfect for Halloween
parties.

HW0322 Blood 
Splattered 
Aprons

Dress to kill this Halloween with our
Spine-Chilling Blood Splattered Aprons.

HW033100 Halloween 
Balloons

The perfect kid-friendly Halloween
decorations for any party.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW021
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW025
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW026
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW028
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW032
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW033


HW044_T126 Piece Bag of 
Bones

From an abandoned house to a haunted
graveyard, complete the spine-chilling
scene with our ‘Bag of Bones’.

HW05880 Piece 
Halloween 
Tableware & 
Decorations Set

The perfect pack for a delectable
Halloween feast!

HW061Carry Me Alien 
Costume

This comical costume never fails to make
an impression! Be the best dressed at
any Halloween party this year with the
Crazy Carry Me Alien Costume.

HW06314 Piece Spider 
Ring Toss

Our Spooky Spider Ring Toss is a fun
game that you can whip out every
Halloween for the kids to play. Inflates in
no time at all and just as easily deflates
to be packed away neatly until next time.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW044_T1
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW058
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW061
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/HW063


CHRISTMAS
Glad tidings we bring! Our brand motto is “bringing the family together”, 
which rings especially true at Christmas time. We have a huge festive range 
that covers a broad scope of ages and categories. From novelty gifts and 
cheeky Christmas cards to stocking fillers, inflatable games, and popular kids’ 
toys — we’ve got Christmas as finely tuned as the North Pole factory line.



A04054FT / 120cm 
Premium Artificial 
Christmas Tree

Artificial Christmas trees are the perfect
reusable option for the festive period.
Ours features 260 tips/branches to give
the appearance of authentic, dense
foliage. It also comes with a strong
metal base to ensure it doesn't tip over,
no matter how many Xmas ornaments
you load it up with!

A04065Ft / 152cm 
Premium Artificial 
Christmas Tree

Artificial Christmas trees are the perfect
reusable option for the festive period.
Ours features 360 tips/branches for an
authentic, dense foliage look. It also
comes with a strong metal base to
ensure it doesn't tip over, no matter how
many Xmas ornaments you load it up
with!

A046220 Sheets of 
Christmas Gift 
Wrap

What would Christmas be without
wrapped presents? If you're someone
who is usually strapped for time or ends
up with yards of unwanted wrapping
paper at the end of the festive season,
then our handy pre-cut gift wrap sheets
are perfect for you!

A046710 Novelty Adults 
Xmas Cards

Hilarious novelty Christmas cards in
assorted designs.

A046912 Christmas 
Wine Gift Bags

Get into the festive spirit (literally) with
12 different designs. Perfect for Xmas
dinner parties, events, and gifts.

A0642‘Respect The 
Beard’ Christmas 
Novelty Gift Mug 
(350ml)

The Perfect Gift -  If you're looking for a
great Secret Santa present or are
struggling to think of what to get the
man in your life, look no further! Our
novelty 'Respect the Beard' mug always
goes down well. Printed on both sides
and dishwasher safe, this is bound to
be his new favourite mug!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0405
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0406
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0462
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0467
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0469
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/A0642


CM00061 Piece 
Christmas Party 
Tableware Set

Get planning your Xmas party knowing
you're fully prepared with festive
tableware to cater to all your needs. Our
Christmas tableware set includes 15
paper plates, 15 cups, 30 napkins, and
1 large tablecloth.

CM0052 Christmas 
Silicone Moulds

Step up your festive treat game this
year with our Christmas silicone mould
trays. Our trays are made from food-
grade, heat resistant silicone. Try
making your very own festive shaped
chocolates!

CM006Christmas 
Wreath Storage 
Bag

A tough and durable Christmas storage
bag in a circular shape, perfect for
storing Xmas wreaths and keeping
them intact until next year.

CM01118 Silver Clip 
Photo Holders

Liven up any space with these cute,
colourful display stands. Personalise
your office desk with cherished photos
or important reminders.

CM01315 Clear Fillable 
Christmas 
Baubles

Not only do clear baubles allow you to
get creative and match any colour
scheme, but they're also shatterproof.
What more could you want from a
Christmas decoration? Fill them with
whatever you like for a uniquely
personal Xmas decoration.

CM014Pack of 3 
Traditional 
Christmas 
Stockings

Our classic Christmas stockings are
perfect for packing with presents! The
cheerful designs and bright colours
make lovely eye-catching decorations
for the home, and children will be super
excited to delve in and discover their
stocking fillers.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM000
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM005
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM006
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM011
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM013
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM014


CM015Large Xmas Tree 
Storage Bag with 
Handles

Our sturdy woven polyester Xmas tree
storage bags are waterproof and water-
resistant, ensuring your Christmas tree
and/or decorations stay intact until next
year, while also helping free up space.

CM02412 Christmas Gift 
Bags & Tags in 
Festive Designs

Welcome to hassle and stress-free
Christmas wrapping! Simply pop your
presents inside and top with tissue
paper or shredded paper for an extra
flourish.

CM0276 Large 9ft Foil 
Christmas 
Garlands

Go bigger and better with your
Christmas decorations this year and get
yourself a 6 pack of 9ft foil garlands.
You'll be able to thoroughly deck your
halls and much more!

CM031Plush Christmas 
Tree Skirt

A lovely comforting and soft Christmas
tree skirt that’s like a white fluffy
blanket! Covers Xmas tree stands and
gives a touch more elegance to your
Christmas decorations.

CM032100 Christmas 
Cupcake Holders

Spread festive joy this season through
baked goods (the best kind) using our
lovely little festive-themed cupcake
cases. Bound to put a smile on
everyone's face.

CM033Pack of 3 Stuffed 
Christmas Elves

These cute little elves will bring a
wholesome touch to your Christmas
decor this year. Little ones will love to
cuddle and play with them, and you can
even take part in the viral game "elf on
a shelf" which kids of all ages enjoy!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM015
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM024
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM027
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM031
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM032
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM033


CM037500 Plastic 
Bauble Hooks for 
Christmas 
Decorations

These bauble hooks are about to make
your life SO much easier. They slash
decorating time in half and rule out the
need for fiddly bits of string or ribbon!

CM041Pack of 2 Festive 
Christmas Tinsel

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Christmas range is designed to spread
festive cheer. Get your hands on some
colourful tinsel and prepare to deck the
halls!

CM0425 Festive Santa 
Sacks

Our reusable Santa sacks are perfect
for Christmas presents and made from
durable material. Get in the festive spirit
and make unforgettable memories this
Christmas. Quality assured by the North
Pole!

CM0436 Christmas 
Nutcracker 
Soldiers

The Nutcracker is a cherished
Christmas favourite for many people of
all ages around the world. Now you can
decorate your home with these
traditional nutcrackers, which will be
sure to put a smile on everyone's face!

CM04536 Christmas 
Ceiling 
Decorations

Transform your home with these festive
hanging ceiling decorations, featuring
cute Christmas designs and plastic
hooks for easy hanging.

CM0468 Christmas 
Head Bopper 
Headbands

These cute Christmas head boppers
are great to whip out at family
gatherings, dinners, and Xmas parties
for a giggle. Everyone is sure to love
them! They also make great stocking
fillers or Secret Santa presents.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM037
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM041
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM042
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM043
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM045
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM046


CM049Christmas Gift 
Wrap Storage 
Bag

Get prepared this holiday season with
our gift-wrapping storage bag. You'll
never have to wonder where your sticky
tape is again or spend half the day
searching for a pair of scissors!

CM050Christmas Tree 
Decorations 
Layered Storage 
Box

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Christmas range is designed to spread
festive cheer. Get organised this year
with a bauble storage box.

CM0548 Christmas Gift 
Boxes

Say hello to stress-free present
wrapping with these reusable
‘Christmas Gift Boxes’. Simply pop your
presents inside and top with tissue
paper or shredded paper for an extra
flourish!

CM055600 Assorted 
Christmas 
Stickers (6 Rolls 
of 100)

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Christmas range is designed to spread
festive cheer. Add a special touch to
your gift wrapping with colourful stickers
that kids will love.

CM06110 Wine Bottle 
Covers

Christmas bottle covers - wine not? Get
into the festive spirit (literally) with 5
different designs. Perfect for Xmas
dinner parties, events, and gifts.

CM063Inflatable Santa 
Claus Costume

This hilarious inflatable Santa costume
will be your best purchase of the
season! Whether you want to make an
impression at a fancy dress party, give
it as a novelty present to one of your
mates, or simply wear it for a laugh -
you're guaranteed to get plenty of
giggles!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM049
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM050
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM054
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM055
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM061
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM063


CM067100 Gold 
Christmas 
Baubles

Achieve effortless style with your
Christmas decor using our beautiful
baubles in an array of lovely finishes.
You have three finishes to choose from
- matte, shiny, or glittery, all of which
look super stylish and catch the eye. Go
for all gold or mix and match with other
colours for something truly splendid.

CM06840 Snowflake & 
Icicle Christmas 
Decorations

If you're looking for indestructible
Christmas decorations, then this
transparent set is for you! Made from
strong shatterproof acrylic, not only are
they super durable, but they also work
with any colour scheme.

CM07312 Christmas 
Themed Gift 
Bags

Welcome to a stress-free wrapping
experience! This year, use our
Christmas Themed Gift Bags. Simply
pop your presents inside and top with
tissue paper or shredded paper for an
extra flourish!

CM07920 Mini Santa Hat 
Christmas 
Cutlery Holders

If you're looking for ideas on how to
make your Christmas dinner extra
special, look no further! These mini
Santa hat cutlery holders are a quick
and easy solution to make your table
more festive.

CM08050 Christmas 
Themed 
Coloured Pencils 
with Erasers

These Christmas pencils with eraser
tops are super cute and make perfect
additions to stocking fillers and gift
bags. They're also great as class
rewards or prizes for games. Keep the
little ones entertained during the festive
season with some drawing challenges
or throw an arts & crafts session with
them for some good old fashioned
festive fun!

CM081100 Assorted 
Christmas Toys

From whistles and spinning tops to
Christmas rings and bracelets, kids will
be delighted with this huge selection of
fun toys!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM067
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM068
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM073
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM079
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM080
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM081


CM0945 Festive Pillow 
Covers

Go all out this Christmas and scatter
your home with festive pillows.
Featuring seasonal designs such as
Santa, snowmen, and Christmas trees
as well as popular slogans and
greetings.

CM09720 Christmas 
Themed Badges

We have tonnes of cute little items that
are perfect for stocking fillers and party
bags this festive season. From
notebooks and badges to fidget toys
and puzzles.

CM0998 Christmas Wind 
Up Toys

These cute little wind-up toys come in a
variety of fun characters, including
Santa, reindeer, snowmen, penguins,
and more!

CM1034 Mini Christmas 
Snow Globes

These lovely little snow globes come in
several designs with different figurines
in the middle. They always go down a
treat with kids, who are simply
mesmerised by the swirling snow
inside! Fantastic as party bag gifts and
stocking fillers.

CM10450 Christmas 
Themed Mini 
Pinball Games

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Christmas range is designed to spread
festive cheer. Keep little ones
challenged and entertained with these
Christmas themed mini pinball games.

CM11148 Christmas 
Maze Puzzles

These mini-maze puzzles are perfect
for keeping kids entertained during
Christmas festivities, and just about
everywhere else for that matter! They're
also handy for long car journeys and
public spaces where your little ones
could use a distraction.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM094
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM097
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM099
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM103
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM104
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM111


CM11236 Self-Inking 
Christmas 
Stamps

Our Xmas themed stamps are a fun
activity for little hands, minus the mess!

CM115Christmas Bauble 
Box

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Christmas range is designed to spread
festive cheer. Get organised this year
with a bauble storage box.

CM11820 Santa Hats

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Christmas range is designed to spread
festive cheer. Get into the festive spirit
with these classic Santa hats.

CM12010 Novelty 
Christmas 
Themed Chair 
Covers

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Xmas range is designed to create
memories and bring Christmas cheer to
our home. Spruce up your home and
add a fun touch to Xmas parties and
dinners with our novelty chair covers.

CM1222 Seasonal 
Storage Bags

High-quality storage bags to keep your
home tidy. Perfect for packing away
Xmas trees, ornaments, and various
other decorations once the festive
period is done.

CM1287 Carriage Mini 
Train Caravan

Toy trains are a family favourite, and
our wooden version will last you for
years to come! Our 7 piece toy train
consists of 2 engines on either end and
5 carriages holding cute characters and
presents.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM112
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM115
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM118
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM120
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM122
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM128


CM13048 Clear 
Christmas 
Baubles (8cm)

Not only do clear baubles allow you to
get creative and match any colour
scheme, but they're also reusable and
shatterproof. What more could you want
from a Christmas decoration?

CM13116 Coloured Gift 
Bags (2 Sizes)

Welcome to a stress-free way of gift
wrapping! Our reusable gift bags are a
more eco-friendly alternative to
laminated wrapping papers. Simply pop
your presents inside and top with tissue
paper or shredded paper for an extra
flourish!

CM13230 Card Gift 
Boxes in 10 
Styles

Our gift boxes never fail to make a great
impression! The beautiful festive
designs are very eye-catching and the
shape of the box and handle make them
perfect for awkwardly shaped or
delicate presents.

CM13360 Rustic 
Wooden Baubles 
for Christmas

Get creative with these wooden baubles
and decorate them however you like!
Personalise them with your name or
write a sweet message to a loved one;
dip them in glitter or cover them with
fake moss. Whatever look you're going
for this Christmas, these are the perfect
place to start.

CM1355 Festive Joke 
Toilet Rolls

Everyone needs toilet paper.
Additionally, most people enjoy having
reading material. Kill two birds with one
stone and get a novelty joke toilet roll!

CM13712 Mini Glass 
Baubles

These mini glass baubles make super
cute and nostalgic Christmas
decorations. Hang them on your tree
this year to bring back fond memories of
Christmas' past.

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM130
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM131
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM132
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM133
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM135
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM137


CM13824 Christmas 
Multi-Coloured 
Paper Party Hats

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Christmas range is designed to spread
festive cheer. Get your party started
with our festive paper hats.

CM1392 Wooden 
Nutcracker 
Soldiers

These Nutcracker Soldiers make
charming traditional Christmas
decorations that everybody will love.

CM14015 Festive Felt 
Party Hats

Felt party hats are a much more eco-
friendly and durable alternative to paper
or tissue hats. These hats will last you
for years to come. You can pack these
babies away and bring them out every
year to herald the festive season and
get everyone in the Christmas spirit!

CM1432 Xmas Themed 
Storage Bags

Easy to carry and able to withstand
heavy weight, these festive storage
bags are perfect for transporting
presents and storing away your Xmas
decor until next year.

CM14518 Silver Clip 
Photo Holders

Liven up any space with these cute,
colourful display stands. Personalise
your office desk with cherished photos
or important reminders.

CM1465 Festive Party 
Hats

These fun festive party hats, which
come in 5 wacky designs, are bound to
fill you with Christmas cheer!

https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM138
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM139
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM140
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM143
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM145
https://thetwiddlers.com/products/CM146


CM147500 Plastic 
Bauble Hooks for 
Christmas 
Decorations.

These bauble hooks are about to make
your life SO much easier. They slash
decorating time in half and rule out the
need for fiddly bits of string or ribbon!

CM14836 Mini 
Christmas 
Colouring Books

Our mini colouring books are perfect for
keeping little ones amused. They also
make great stocking fillers and party
bag favours!

CM14912 Festive 
Rubber Ducks

These adorable Christmas themed
rubber ducks, which can be used as
quirky decorations, never fail to make
people smile! Kids will also love playing
with them in the bath.

CM152Santa Claus 
Piñata

Festive piñatas are fun for all the family!
A great addition to Christmas parties,
the piñatas can be filled with whatever
you please. Grab a bat and get
swinging!

CM154‘Gingers are for 
Life, Not Just for 
Christmas’ Mug

This novelty mug strikes the right
balance of cheeky, cheesy, and cute
with its funny phrase and sweet
gingerbread men design, it's sure to be
a hit. It makes a perfect Secret Santa
gift or a great pick for the coffee and tea
lovers in your life!

CM1574 Christmas 
Themed Mugs

A set of festive mugs makes a perfect
all-round gift! Great for stocking fillers
and Secret Santa presents, the coffee
or tea lovers in your life will be bound to
appreciate them!
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CM159Pack of 5 'Ho Ho 
Ho I Gotta Go' 
Festive Toilet 
Rolls

These comical toilet rolls make a
hilarious gift and are sure to make
guests chuckle when you stock them in
your bathroom over the festive period!

CM162100 Christmas 
Cupcake Toppers

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year.
Spread some festive cheer through the
power of baking and top off your
creations with our Christmas cupcake
toppers!

CM163Seasonal 
Snowman Piñata

Festive Piñatas are fun for all the
family! A great addition to Christmas
parties, piñatas can be filled with
whatever you please - from sweets to
mini toys. This pack comes with a stick
and blindfold, so all you need to do is
select the stuffing and get swinging!

CM164Seasonal Santa 
Claus Piñata

Festive piñatas are fun for all the family!
A great addition to Christmas parties,
our piñatas can be filled with whatever
you please - from sweets to mini toys.
The pack comes with a stick and
blindfold, so all you need to do is select
the stuffing and get swinging!

CM167Santa Costume & 
Accessories

Make Christmas unforgettable with a
Father Christmas costume! Whether
you intend to wear it as a fancy dress
outfit to the office party or to make
some magical memories with your loved
ones -  you'll be sure to do it in comfort
with this high-quality festive ensemble!

CM171150 Sheets of 
Christmas Tissue 
Paper

Twiddlers specialises in celebrations
and festive fun throughout the year. Our
Christmas range is designed to spread
festive cheer. Enjoy a hassle-free
wrapping experience this year with our
beautiful festive tissue paper.
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CM17224 Assorted 
Christmas Kraft 
Gift Bags

Welcome to hassle and stress-free
Christmas wrapping! Our kraft bags are
a great eco-friendly and reusable
alternative to laminated wrapping
papers. Simply pop your presents
inside and top with tissue paper or
shredded paper for an extra flourish!

CM17320 Fabric Santa 
Hats

Get in the Christmas spirit with these
unisex Santa hats. Great for parties,
Christmas dinner, and a wonderful
alternative to paper hats!

CM17580 Mini Coloured 
Christmas Tree 
Decorations

Our mini Christmas box decorations are
perfect to use as decor or hang from
your Xmas tree. Made from foam and
wrapped in shiny foil in an assortment
of colours, they're an attractive addition
to your festive preparations.

CM1772 Nutcracker 
Ornaments

These Nutcracker Ornaments make
whimsical Christmas decorations for
your tree or mantlepiece.

CM178Large Nutcracker 
Decoration

This 'Large Nutcracker Decoration'
makes a charming traditional Christmas
ornament that everybody will love.

CM17940 Piece Festive 
Beer Pong Set

Get into the festive spirit this year with a
Festive Beer Pong Set! The set
includes 20 bright red plastic cups with
a Santa design on the front as well as
20 ping pong balls.
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CM18020 Xmas Paint 
Your Own 
Suncatchers

Kids will love painting these dreamy
suncatchers to hang around the house.
Bring some warmth, cheer, and colour
to the winter season with this fun craft
kit. Included in our set are 9 coloured
paints of assorted colours, 20
suncatchers ready to paint, and a
paintbrush.

CM18150 Rustic Wood 
Slice Decorations

Get creative this year and embark on an
arts & crafts project with the help of our
rustic wood slices. Perfect for natural-
looking ornaments and great for
personalising.

CM182Pack of 6 Festive 
Dog Toys

Don't leave out your canine companions
this Christmas! We have a variety of
soft plush toys that dogs of all ages will
absolutely adore. Now even your pooch
can get in the festive spirit with these
Christmas themed toys.

CM18310 Xmas DIY 
Boozy Baubles 
(50ml)

Get into the festive spirit (literally) with
these fun boozy baubles. Guaranteed to
go down a treat, these make great
grown-up decorations or fun Christmas
gifts for anyone who enjoys a tipple.

CM18430 Christmas 
Drawstring Bags

The set of bags come in 4 different
sizes and colours with cute festive
designs of snowmen, sleighs, and
snowflakes. Containing 5 of each size -
small, medium, large, and extra-large.

CM18510 Xmas DIY 
Boozy Baubles 
(250ml)

Get into the festive spirit (literally) with
these fun boozy baubles. Guaranteed to
go down a treat, these make great
grown-up decorations or fun Christmas
gifts for anyone who enjoys a tipple.
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CM187Pack of 2 DIY 
Artificial Snow 
Tubs

Create some extra special festive magic
this year with our fake snow. Scatter it
on the floor, make a snowy ball pit for
the kids, strategically place it around
the fireplace or under the Christmas
tree - the possibilities are endless!
Create your very own winter
wonderland at home. You can even
control the texture/consistency yourself
by altering the amount of liquid you mix
it with!

CM1882 White 
Christmas 
Nutcrackers

These Nutcracker Ornaments make
whimsical Christmas decorations for
your tree or mantlepiece, perfect for a
snowy white decor theme.

CM189Large Silver 
Nutcracker 
Soldier

This ‘Large Silver Nutcracker Soldier'
makes a charming Christmas ornament
that can be displayed anywhere in the
home.

CM190Giant Life-Size 
Christmas 
Nutcracker

This larger than life nutcracker soldier
makes an impressive Christmas
decoration for those who love to go all
out during the festive season!

CM19114 Piece 
Nutcracker 
Painting Set

This fun DIY set includes 6 wooden
nutcrackers, 1 paint set, 1 paintbrush,
and 6 sheets of stickers for finishing
touches!

CM1926 Piece 
Nutcracker 
Painting Set

This fun DIY set includes 2 wooden
nutcrackers, 1 paint set, 1 paintbrush,
and 2 sheets of stickers for finishing
touches!
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CM1938 Clear Fillable 
Christmas 
Baubles

Personalise your Christmas decorations
this year with our fillable baubles! You
can fill them with any number of things,
from your favourite sweets to family
photographs, and much more.

CM19430 Christmas 
Cards

Show someone you care this year with
a thoughtful Christmas card! Our
assorted pack features plenty of fun,
bright, and festive designs for you to
choose from.

CM1956ft Artificial 
Christmas Tree

Artificial Christmas trees are the perfect
reusable option for the festive period.
Ours feature 600 tips/branches for an
authentic, dense foliage look. It also
comes with a strong metal base to
ensure it doesn't tip over, no matter how
many Xmas ornaments you load it up
with!

CM196Christmas 
Wreath

Our Christmas wreath makes a
beautiful door garland that gives a
lovely touch to your festive decor. The
frosted snow effect really adds some
seasonal magic.

CM19715 Festive 
Tealight Candles

Our tealight candle set features 5
different seasonal designs. Their small
size makes them perfect as little
stocking fillers or gifts in party favour
bags.

CM1981,000 Piece 
Christmas Jigsaw 
Puzzle

A puzzle depicting a cosy Christmas
scene — two sleeping children have
nodded off waiting for Santa to arrive,
who has snuck in to enjoy his tea and
cakes with the company of the family
pets.
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CM19931 Piece Train 
Set

Get into the festive spirit with this
battery-operated Christmas train set.
It’s great fun for all ages and a brilliant
Xmas activity to do as a family!
Batteries not included.

CM20015 Piece Train 
Set

Get into the festive spirit with this
battery-operated Christmas train set.
It’s great fun for all ages and a brilliant
Xmas activity to do as a family!
Batteries not included.

CM20112 Piece 3D 
Puzzle & 
Colouring Set

These 3D puzzles are great for keeping
the kids amused during festivities or
make a super fun activity for the family
to work on together!

CM2022 Christmas 3D 
Puzzles

These 3D puzzles are great for keeping
the kids amused during festivities or
make a super fun activity for the family
to work on together!

CM20314 Piece DIY 
Snow Globe Kit

Our DIY snow globe kit includes 3
domes, 3 bases, 3 plugs, 3 resin
figures, glue, and a bag of snowflakes.
Kids will love getting creative and
making their own snow globes, which
can be kept as Xmas decorations or
gifted to members of the family.

CM2053 Wooden 
Christmas 
Puzzles for Kids

Specially made for tiny hands that are
just getting to grips with the world! Kids
will love the colourful and fun animal
characters and develop important skills
as they learn how to use their first
puzzle.
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CM2065 Novelty 
Christmas Hats

These hilarious novelty Christmas hats
never fail to make an impression!
Perfect for Xmas parties, they come in 5
different designs.
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